With the emergence of online Music Streaming Services (MSS) such as Pandora and Spotify, listening to music online became very popular. Despite the availability of these services, users face the problem of finding among millions of music tracks the ones that match their music taste. MSS platforms generate interaction data such as users' defined playlists enriched with relevant metadata. These metadata can be used to predict users' preferences and facilitate personalized music recommendation. In this work, we aim to infer music tastes of users by using personal playlist information. Characterizing users' taste is important to generate trustable recommendations when the amount of usage data is limited. Here, we propose to predict the users' preferred music feature's value (e.g. Genre as a feature has different values like P op, Rock, etc.) by modeling, not only usage information, but also music description features. Music attribute information and usage data are typically dealt with separately. Our method FPMF (Feature Prediction based on Matrix Factorization) treats music feature values as virtual users and retrieves the preferred feature values for real target users. Experimental results indicate that our proposal is able to handle the item cold start problem and can retrieve preferred music feature values with limited usage data. Furthermore, our proposal can be useful in recommendation explanation scenarios.
INTRODUCTION
Listening to music for leisure or for blocking ambient noise is a routine activity and has become particularly popular with the emergence of online music streaming services (MSS) such as AppleMusic, TIDAL, Spotify, etc. MSS deliver music audio tracks to users without the necessity of downloading a music file. A common issue is how to find preferred music among an extensive list of musical tracks. Music recommender systems have been proposed to help users find music of interest from large collections [1] . These recommenders apply different types of data such as playlists or metadata (user or music metadata) to generate the recommendations. These data are typically generated during the interaction of the user with the system. It is important to be able to generate trustable recommendations also when the amount of usage data is limited (e.g. in case of Cold start). Many researchers have addressed this problem by applying different techniques and data [12, 19, 5] (See Section 2).
In this work we exploit the relationship between music features (e.g. Genre, Band, Instrumental, etc.) and users to predict the musical taste of users and recommend relevant music tracks. In our approach, we consider each value of each music feature as a virtual user that has listened to the music tracks with the corresponding feature value. For example, the genre "hip-hop" is regarded as a user and the tracks of this genre are the activity of this user. From this feature-music track relationship, we can predict the music a user may like given the user's preferred features. In this study, we propose a method based on Matrix Factorization [2, 10, 11] to recommend the most likely music feature's value to target users (for example, in the case of the feature Genre, our method can suggest the values P op, Rock, Jazz, etc.). After extending the user set with the virtual users, we factorize the extended U ser × M usic observed matrix using an Incremental Stochastic Gradient Descent (ISGD) algorithm (training phase) [17] . To retrieve the favorite features of a target user, we infer the most likely features by applying the dot product of the target user vector and the pivot temporary item (detail in Section 4). We call our method FPMF (Feature Prediction based on Matrix Factorization).
The main motivations of our study are the following: first, to tackle the item cold start issue; second, recommending a music features helps explaining why a specific music has been recommended to a user and this explanation increases the users' satisfaction and enhances their trust in recommenders [15] ; third, our proposal, which is based on Matrix Factorization, can deal with Sparsity and Scalability issues. Furthermore, since in the proposed method typically the number of values for each music feature is significantly lower than the number of users and musics, characterizing the preferred music feature for a user consumes only an additional small quantity of time and memory.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section 2 introduces related work section 3 explains in detail the algorithm, which is used as the basis for our approach; section 4 describes the FPMF approach section 5 provides a recommendation algorithm; in section 6 we describe the techniques that are applied to evaluate the method and results; and finally, in section 7, we present our conclusions.
RELATED WORK
Collaborative filtering approaches (especially using matrix factorization) have been successfully used in prediction and recommendation problems. Researchers such as [10, 6, 18] applied latent factor models based on MF to enhance the rating prediction accuracy of traditional collaborative filtering or to tackle the cold start issues.
Zhou et al. [19] proposed functional Matrix Factorization (fMF), a method that solves the problem of initial interview construction within the context of learning user and item profiles. In their method they utilized the explicit answer of users about items to overcome the cold start problem. In [8] , a collaborative music recommender using an item-based probabilistic model is described, where items are classified into groups and predictions are made for users considering the Gaussian distribution of user ratings. This model is extended by utilizing audio attributes in order to enhance the result. In their proposal they could alleviate the cold start issue.
Spiegel et al. designed a hybrid method based on MF, which applied users and items attributes to enhance the prediction accuracy of traditional collaborative filtering [16] . Another study that influenced our work was conducted by Gantner et al. in 2010, who mapped user/item attributes to the latent features of a MF model. Their mapping technique was utilized to generate an attribute aware MF model for item recommendation from implicit, positive-only feedback [3] .
MATRIX FACTORIZATION
MF discovers latent relations between users and items in a ratings matrix [7, 9, 14] . Suppose that R is a matrix with size n × m (n user and m items) whose entries are ratings. The matrix R can be decomposed into two matrices using a MF technique as shown in the following equation:
where A represents a user matrix with size n × q (i.e. each row Au represents a user u) and B is an item matrix with size m × q (i.e. each row Bi represents an item i). q represents the number of latent factors which are learned from past responses of users. Interpretation of factors is not intuitive and changes tremendously depending on the choice of q. To predict the rating user u would give to item i we can use the dot product between the respective rows of A and B.R
To obtain the matrices A and B (eq. 1) we can minimize the regularized squared error for known values in R. This is the training step.
minA,B.
λ is a regularization parameter and the term λ(||Au|| 2 + ||Bi|| 2 ) is used to avoid overfitting by penalizing the high values for the parameters.
USER PREFERENCE PREDICTION
In this section, we describe our method FPMF in detail and explain how to associate users with the music features they prefer. Without loss of generality we will consider binary features. Any feature f with values v1, ..., vm can be transformed to m binary features f = v1, ..., f = vm. We assume a set of n users U , a set of m music tracks I, and a set of k binary features F . Each track i ∈ I has a set of features f expressed as f (i). User-music interaction occurs whenever a user selects a music (i.e. a positive interaction between user and item is considered as a manifestation of preference).
The usual MF approaches factorize a conceptual U sers × M usic interaction matrix (R), where, assuming binary interactions, Ru,i = 1 if user u selected music i, and Ru,i = 0 otherwise. To handle binary item features, we extend the R matrix with a set of virtual users as represented in Figure  1 . Each virtual user corresponds to a feature in F . The extended matrix R has dimensions (n + k) × m. R f,i , f > n is such that R f,i = 1 if music i possesses feature f and zero otherwise.
We factorize the extended matrix R using the ISGD algorithm described below [17] . Note that only the positive observations (Ru,i = 1) are actually used for training. After factorization we are ready to retrieve the favorite features of a target user. For that, we add a temporary dummy item Z (Z is a vector), which interacts only with the target user (see Figure 1 ). We then predict the features of this music track given that the user prefers it. Now, we retrieve the interaction of the dummy item with the virtual users (features). This interaction is the retrieved level of feature preference of the target user. At a glance, our proposed method FPMF works as follow:
• Generate R based on usage data (R) and music track features.
• Factorize R with Algorithm 1 (ISGD).
• Retrieve preferred feature value by Algorithm 2. 
Incremental Stochastic Gradient Descent (ISGD)
We use the Incremental Stochastic Gradient Descent algorithm (ISGD, Alg. 1) [17] to factorize the generated matrix R into user and music matrices. ISGD is a very efficient, scalable incremental algorithm that only requires a single pass over the data. 
To apply the ISGD algorithm, we need to find appropriate values for the parameters λ, η and q. For that, we have applied cross-validation. MyMediaLite [4] framework has been used to implement ISGD and evaluate results.
Feature retrieving
After obtaining the factor matrices A and B with ISGD, we apply FPMF (Algorithm 2) to retrieve the preferred feature's value (f ) for each user.
To retrieve the value of feature (f ) that a given user prefers, we generate a vector (Z) that represents a dummy item. We will now simulate an interaction between the dummy item and the target user, as follows.
First, Z is initialized to zeros. Then it is updated with respect to its target user. After updating, in order to retrieve the preferred value for that user, we maximize the dot product between the lines of A corresponding to each feature and the dummy item Z. The result of each dot product provides the predicted rate (r f ) of the respective feature (f ) for that target user. All parameters (λ, η, q) in Algorithm 2 are set the same as Algorithm 1.
Input : Target user u , A and B matrices, q Output: Retrieved feature's value (f )
Return f with the highest r f = A f · Z Algorithm 2: Retrieving music feature's value.
RECOMMENDATION
In this section we suggest a content-based recommendation algorithm based on the ideas described above. In this case we use the vector pu of predicted feature ratings r f of a user u and recommend the items (music tracks) whose features g are most similar to the preferred features of the user.
In Algorithm 3, pu are the features preferred by the user, generated by Algorithm 2 for a target user u. In algorithm 2 we only retrieved the feature with the highest rate but here we keep the values for all the features. The vector g represents the features of a music track. It can be a new track with no previous interactions with users or a known one. Similarity is calculated using the Cosine Similarity between pu and each g. 
EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate our proposed method FPMF we used a music data set containing the music tracks playlisted by a collection of users.
Preprocessing
The original data set contains playlists of users from the Palco-Principal website (http://www.palcoprincipal.com), a social network dedicated to music enthusiasts and artists. It contains 1968 users, 4748 music tracks and 27058 useritem interactions. Music tracks are also characterized with three features: "Band" (1603 values), "Genre" (30 values) and "Instrumental" (binary).
For each feature f we generated three separate datasets comprising the original users and items, plus the virtual users corresponding to the respective binarized feature f and the items they interact with. The resulting datasets are described in Table 1 .
Sparsity is the percentage of non-existing user-item interactions, and is defined as follows. Sparsity = 100 − ( N umberof Interactions * 100 N umberof U ser * N umberof M usic ) After preprocessing, each dataset consists of a set of pairs in the form <user, music> corresponding to positive usermusic interactions, followed by a set of pairs in the form <feature value, music> corresponding to virtual users (f ).
Evaluation
In the following section we describe three sets of experiments. The first assesses the ability of FPMF to predict the favorite features of users, given interaction data. The second one compares FPMF with other methods in this task. In the third experiment we look at the possibility of using FPMF in an item cold start situation.
In these experiments we have used the following metrics to evaluate our proposal:
• Recall. Due to the large number of values (f ) for Band (1603 values) and Genre (30 values), we used Recall@N with N ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} for these two features.
• Precision-Recall curve
• Average Precision (AP)
Results and discussion
In the first set of experiments we assess the ability of the proposed approach to correctly characterize the preferred features of a target user. For that, the top n predicted feature's values for a given user are compared with his/her favorite feature (the most frequent feature value observed in items he/she interacts with). If the favorite feature is included in the top n predicted ones, it is considered as a hit. For example, if a user likes P op music, and if P op appears in the second prediction for this user, it means Recall@1 of this user is 0 while its Recall@2 is 1.
For "Instrumental", which is a binary feature, the distribution of the two possible values is almost 50 % -50 % (Table 2). FPMF correctly retrieved 59% of the values (Table 3). This represents limited success in finding the interesting "Instrumental" feature's value for the users. For the other two features ("Band" and "Genre") we applied FPMF and compared the results with the baseline algorithm popular top 5 (recommending popular top 5 Genres or Bands). The results show that FPMF obtains clearly higher values of recall than the top 5 baseline. In the second set of experiments we compare the result of FPMF with ISGD and BPRMF. These two methods are trained using the <user, feature's value> interactions. We have also included Popular top 5 in the comparison. Figures 2 and 3 show the results with respect to the PrecisionRecall curve and AP @N measure for the non-binary features ("Genre", "Band"). Figure 4 details the Recall@5 values obtained for the "Genre" and "Band", as well as Recall@1 for the "Instrumental" feature. Here we can see the direct comparison of FPMF with the competing methods under these settings.
In order to assess our method with respect to the Item Cold Start problem, we added several new artificial music tracks per feature value (two artificial tracks per feature value for "Genre" and "Band" and twenty artificial music per feature value for "Instrumental" since this one is a binary feature), with the form of <feature value, track>, to the extended dataset. This means we had the values of the features for the new tracks, but no data about the interaction with users. We then applied FPMF for learning the model and generated recommendations for each user. Finally, we counted the number of times a new music was correctly recommended to a user (i.e. the feature's values of a new music is compatible with the user preference). Table 5 shows the percentage of new tracks that were correctly recommended, taking into account the favorite features of users. This indicates that FPMF is able to include previously unseen items in the produced recommendations thus alleviating the item cold start problem. [17] , BPRMF [13] and Popular top 5. "Band" and "Genre" are appraised by Recall@5. "Instrumental" is evaluated by Recall@1. Table 5 : Item Cold Start evaluation. "Genre" and "Band" are evaluated by Recall@5 and "Instrumental" is appraised by Recall@1.
Recall@5
Recall@1 Band Genre Instrumental New tracks 54.80% 49% 30%
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose the method FPMF to retrieve preferred features for users. Our approach works by modeling both usage data and item description features with an off-the-shelf incremental matrix factorization algorithm. The method is implemented by considering feature's values of items as virtual users and retrieving the preferred feature's values for target users.
FPMF was successful in the task of retrieving preferred features in a music data set. We have empirically compared the results of FPMF with three other methods (ISGD, BPRMF, Popular top 5). The method can potentially be applied in item cold start recommendation scenarios. It can also be used to explain the recommendations (why a specific music is recommended), which can increase the users' satisfaction and trust. In future, we plan to extend our work for the user cold start situation and perform a comprehensive evaluation of this issue.
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